COASTAL COMMUNITY CHALLENGE
9TH January 2019
J Gregory (Chair)
L Havell
C Wainwright
S Fortune (LCF)

K Parrinder B Varnam
G Mellor
J Rayment
C Lilley
M Codling
A Shaw (BLR)

W Wainwright
V Cobbold

1. Apologies for absence
Apologies were received from S Sheekey, J Monk, A Wain and A Sylvester (ELAP)
2. Declarations of Interest
KP declared an interest in item 10.
3. Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 12th December 2018 were proposed and seconded as an accurate
record of the meeting. They were signed by the Chair.
4. Chairman’s Report
The Chair will report on agenda items throughout the meeting.
5. Secretary’s Report
No communications had been received this month.
6. Treasurer’s Report
Christmas Lantern parade – unexpected expenses as Lincs FM thought they did not have enough antlers
to hand out and extra presents were sourced. These were not used and will be carried forward for next
year’s event.
Payments have been made to TalkTalk, Baker Ross, Card Factory, Co-op, Bargain Buys, Aldi, Magna Vitae,
Alford Silver Band, Walton Holt First Aid and Facebook Ads.
A cheque has been drawn up for the website, which will be issued once the new site is live.
7. Communication Group Report
Chatback has not been completed yet as not enough content, there had not been much of a response
from people for inclusion.
Look back forward leaflet - annual publication - will not be created. Instead it was discussed to combine
the Chatback and annual review leaflet to a quarterly or thirdly A4 bi-fold and have it delivered.
Proposed that CW obtain costs for an A4 bi-fold and report back next meeting. It was seconded and agreed
by the partnership.
KP had received some communication after the Christmas Lantern parade, a comment was made by a
member of the public in Facebook which was objected to. KP advised the complainant to communicate
via the secretary which had not occurred. After a discussion, it was agreed by the partnership that, as the
comment on Facebook did not name anyone it would not be removed from the post.
8. Project Groups Report
Quebec gardens - estimate received for sleepers and boulders, pea gravel etc for the shipwreck and
boulder garden. VC and GM will grow the herbs. Succulents, alpines and other plants will be bought.

Golf Road Garden Area – Designs to be received, paint costs to be itemised so alternatives can be sourced
at a lower cost. No contact received on the boards
Roller skate park - no contact yet with Debbie Morris and not much enthusiasm for it.
Factory shop wall painting – The shop is in favour but requires authorisation from the store owner.
Possibly on boards rather than directly onto the wall.
Skate Park – suggested that the sides looked drab and it would benefit from being painted, idea for graffiti
artist to work with the young people who use the park to help.
Dog park – MC will need to communicate with ELDC, it was suggested that to see Paul Scott accompanies
the visit.
Mental health support group – initial meeting at the Marisco on 24th Jan, it could be good for the CCC to
attend. CW to send the information to the health subgroup and JM.
Payback - Team are now working two days a week and for the past six weeks they have been clearing the
sand on the prom, and installation of bird boxes in St Mary’s park. Payback have been helping for nearly
2 years, Interserve to visit to see if we want to carry on, but they could do with more equipment - barrows,
shovels, sweeping brushes and a tree pruning saw. It was proposed to supply the required equipment, it
was seconded and the partnership agreed.
Coastal Bid meeting regarding a future project. Bid would like to do similar in Skegness and are willing to
work with the CCC and hopefully could provide some funding, passed to P Scott to deal with, there is the
possibility of foreshore painting as well. Lisa Collins has a contact with environment agency and is willing
to liaise with them.
Tree lights on station road car park. CCC were to fund lights, Bid to pay for maintenance and inspection
And ELDC to pay for the electric, but no one will take on the insurance, KP to approach the council.
Future event idea - Easter egg hunt for the kids. Proposed to do Mablethorpe and Sutton on 19th or 20th
April from 10am – 2pm. It was seconded and the partnership agreed.
Christmas Event – Idea to provide a larger event this year - County Lincs radio, Breakfast, Santa’s grotto,
Market, and entertainment. Possibility of either November 30th or December 7th.
Rotary - extended thanks to the CCC for a successful event and stated that they would be happy to work
in partnership with CCC this year for their event on 13th December.
9. Reps Report
Paul Scott and Jamie Ward are presenting at an event in Dover on the loan scheme.
AS had some Local trust communication, on the role of the reps, it will be discussed next month and AS
will provide some information from Local Trust.
10. Lincolnshire Community Foundation
The ELAP report had been received, SF was currently looking at it, and it would be reviewed at the grants
Panel Meeting, there had been an initial meeting for bid writing which looked hopeful.
SF had created a Funding matrix to signpost other funds available which she will share with some
groups/services.
A Youth collaboration meeting is due to be held, SF will send the information to JG, JM, CW and LH.

Thanks had been received from Furnichurch as an East Coast bid had been successful and they now have
a part time worker.
Community chest - Mablethorpe and District motor club (KP temporarily left the meeting), Grant request
for their free fun day on 19th May, the partnership agreed to contribute towards entertainment.
CL raised a discussion point of a fresh look at how events are funded, and if perhaps there was a different
way of doing it for known and established events. To be discussed at the next grants meeting
AS and GM left the meeting at 15:38
SF and CW had visited Hope house and St Mary’s Hall to assess the condition of the buildings in respect
of future grant applications.
St Mary’s Hall – There would be a lot of work to improve the building and reduce overheads. Heating,
lighting, rewiring, draught prevention.
The partnership could to fund a bidwriter to help them attract more funding
VC and JG to discuss with the Men’s shed for boards for advertising the charity shop
LH left the meeting at 16:00
Hope house – There were several radiators that needed installing (upstairs) and some need replacing,
some rewiring required and attention to the ceiling in the reception area.
SF to type up some notes on both buildings
The meeting closed at 16:30

